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For immediate release
Monday, Jan. 19, 1976

THE WHITE HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford

Mrs. Ford's schedule
Week of Jan. 19-Jan, 23. 1976

Monday,
Jan. 19, 1976

9 p. m. Mrs. Ford will acompany the
President to the US Capitol for the State
of the Union Address.

Wednesday,
Jan. 21, 1976

3 p. m. Mrs. F 9I"d will present $97, 000
in royalties from Presidential inaugural
medal sales to fund an International Conference
on Breast Cancer next fall in Washington, D. 0.
Taking part in ceremonies will be Sen. Mark
Hatfield of Oregon, chairman of the Special
Inaugural Medal Committee; and Dr. Frank J.
Rauscher. director of the National Cancer
Institute. The presentation is at the White House.
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#

#

Date Issued 1/20/76
By
Revised

----

FACT SHEET
Mrs. Ford's Office

Event

Witness transfer of ck. from sale of GF Medals to Natl.Cancerinst.

Group
Representatives of GF Medal Committee & Natl.Cancer Institute
DATE/TIME
Wednesday, January 21, 1976
2:45 p.m.
Contact
Mr. Steve Crow (Sen.Hatfield's Office)
. Phone 224-3753
Number of guests: Total
20
Women
x
Men
x
Children
Place
Diplomatic Reception Room
------

Principals involved
Mrs. Ford
Participation by Principal
Watch, thank, cof fe(ltcceiving line)
Rem arks required
~----------------------------------------------------------~
Background Mrs. Ford will witness the transfer of a ck. for $97, 000 from
the sale of the GF Inaugural Medals (Franklin Mint) to the
head of the Natl.Cancer Institute. The ck. has been earmarked to
fund an internat ional-REQlJIREMENTS conference on breast cancer.

------------------

Social:

S .Crow to S. Porter

Guest list

-------------------------------------------------~------

Invitations
Programs
Menus
-------------------------~
Rc freshmen ts
Yes:
coffee, tea, appropriate cakes

---------

---------------------'--=-=---=----------------------------------:--------------------Music
------------------------------------------Socia1 Aides
-------------------------------nress
--------------------------- Coat check----0th er
------------------------------------Report e rs________Y_e_s___________________________
Entertainment
Decorations/flo-,-...,-er_s_ _-=y-;-e--s-,-n-o_r_m_a_l....-"f,_o_r--;D:::-1..-'p--.""'R_o_o_m--:&::--....
f~i-r_e_i~n-f.,.......1_r_e-p'""l,...a_c_e

Press:

Photographers_ _ _ _Y_e_s-::--:--::--:;----;;-------------------TV Crews
Hand held only
White Honse Photo~aphcrs
Yes
Color
------ Mono.-------0th er
Coat check will probably be needed; Officers stand-by

for tours afterwards.
Technical

Support:

ti.1icrophones
Recording

------------------

PA Other Rooms

---------

----------------------------------~

Lights
T rans port at ion
Will come by car.
ENTRANCE: South West Gate
---------------------------------~
Parking._ _ _ _ _s_o_u_t_h_D_r_i_·v_e
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Housing.__________________________________
Othcr_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _(Risers,stage,platforrns)_ _ _ _ _ _ __

-------~::-----::-------=-c:=-::--~.,,,,---,,--,,....,---=--------

Susan Porter
-------------------------Site diagrams should be attached if technical support is heavy.
Project Co-ordinator

Phone

x2850

PUBLIC RELATIONS LTD

3 PARKWAY

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19102

1215) 561-8181

NEWS RELEASE

(FOR APPROVAL)

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
First Lady Betty Ford (day) (Jan. 00) will present $97,000
in roylaties from Presidential inaugural medal sales to fund an
International Conference on Breast Cancer next fall in Washington,

""'""'""~ ) Jfi-,,J

D.C.

the National
Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Md., will provide widespread dissemination of recent scientific advances in early detection, diagnosis
and treatment of breast cancer---the number one cancer killer of

women in the U.S.
Mrs. Ford will present two separa!e royalty checks to Dr.
{

\

Frank J. Rauscper, director of NCI's National Cancer Program, in
brief White House ceremonies.
Joining in the ceremonies will be Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield

(R-O~e.),

chairman, Special Inaugural Medal Committee.

*l

William T. Louth, chairman of the board, Medallic Art Company,
Danbury, Conn. ,

~ci aJ medalli-s~s---f-O.p__tan_f>l"'~§-~~=_11_t_~~l

inaugurals

~

since 1925, will present Mrs. Ford with a royalty check of $75 000
from the sale of the limited edition inaugural medals.
(title)

~~~~-~---

'

_______ ,
(name)

, Franklin Mint, Franklin Center, Pa., will present

$22,000 in royalties from the sale of a limited edition plate
utilizing the medal design.
- MORE -

"1'

.,

.

'

-2-

The i:iaugural medals, part of a tradition begun by President
William McKinley in 1901, marked two historic firsts.

The medal

was the first for a President under the 25th Amendment, and the
first official solid gold medal struck in the U.S. for private
ownership since the gold ban of 1933.

The solid 18 kt. gold

edition, limited to 1500 medals at $395, sold out in just seven
working days last year.
The face of the official inaugural medal bears a three·-quarters
profile portrait of President Ford by sculptor Mica-Kaufman, of
North Tewksbury, Mass., and a soaring eagle, created by sculptor
Frank Eliscu, of ~ , Conn. , and the Presidential seal on the
reverse.

The reverse design was based on Elis cu' s 18 in. high ··

sculpture of an eagle given to President Ford for the oval office
by the Inaugural Medal Committee.
The international conference is expected to attract surgeons,
radiologists, chemo;therapists, pathologists, cytologists, virologists,
immunologists, ·biol&\chemists, epidemiologists, biologists, health
educators,

immunowtherapists and lay leaders from Europe, Asia,

Africa and the Middle East.
Simultaneous translation in the four international languages,
and publication of the entire proceedings, will focus on prevention,
cause, detection, treatment and rehabilitation of breast cancer.
A similar, though much smaller, conference was held on the
National Institute5of Health campus two years ago.

"Scientific

knowledge has continued to grow so rapidly that a larger, international conference is both timely and meaningful in educating lay ~
professional leaders

Dr. Rauscher explained .

•
\

•

,,I

-3-

The conference also will help ful f ill U.S. international
conunitments under the National Cancer Act and formal

~~d
-P~·
Germany, Isra 01

agreements with '&gyp+, }!~

No specfic date for the

~onference

,

~

la.p4fl, PQ.J..art<:1 amt

has been set.

###

CONTACT:

Warren Weiner

.l/00/76
•

I

PUBLIC RELATIONS LTD.

3 PA R K WAY

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19102

42151 561-8181

NEWS RELEASE

f

(FOR APPROVAL)
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
First Lady Betty Ford (day) (Jan. 00) will present $97,000
in roylaties from Presidential inaugural medal sales to fund an
International Conference on Breast Cancer next fall in Washington,

D.C.
pon sored by the National
•

Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Md., will provide widespread .dissemination of recent scientific advances in early detection, diagnosis
and treatment of breast cancer---the number one cancer killer of
women in the U.S.
Mrs. Ford will present two separate royalty checks to Dr.
Fra.~k

J. Rauscher, director of NCI's National Cancer Program, in

brief White House ceremonies.
Joining in the ceremon i es will be Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield

(R-O~e.),

chairman, Special Inaugural Medal Committee.
William T. Louth, chairman of the board, Medallic Art Company,
Danbury, Conn., official medallists for ten Pres i dential inaugurals
since 1925, will present Mrs. Ford with a royalty check of $75,000
from the sale of the limited edition inaugural medals.
(title)
,
---------

(name)

-------'

Franklin Mint, Franklin Center, Pa., will present

$22,000 in royalties from the sale of a limited edition plate
utilizing the medal design.
- MORE -

.-

I
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The

i~augural

medals, part of a traditi on begun by President

William McKinley in 1901, marked two h istoric firsts.

The medal

was the first for a President under the 25th Amendment, and the
first official solid gold medal stru·ck in the U.S. for private
ownership since the gold ban of 1933.

The solid 18 kt. gold

edition, limited to 1500 medals at $395, sold out in just seven
working days last year.
The face of the offi cial inaugural medal bears a
profile portrait of President Ford by

sc~lptor

three·~ quarters

Mico Kaufman, of

North Tewksbury, Mass., and a soaring eagle, created by sculptor

•

Frank Eliscu, of ~ , Conn., and the Presidential seal on the
reverse.

The reverse design was based on Elis cu' s 18 in. high ··

sculpture of an eagle given to President Ford for the oval office
by the Inaugural Medal Committee.
The international conference is expected to attract surgeons,
radiologists,
immunologists,
educator~,

chemo~therapists,

bio~chernists,

pathologists, cytologists, virologists,

epidemiologists, biologists, health

immunoktherapists and lay leaders from Europe, Asia,

Africa and the Middle East.
Simultaneous translation in the four international languages,
.and publication of the entire proceedings, will focus on prevention,
cause, detection, treatment and rehabilitation of breast cancer.
A similar, though much smaller, conference was held on the
National Ins ti tute5 of Heal th campus two years ago.

"Scientific

knowledge has continued to grow so rapidly that a larger, international conference is both timely and meaningful in educating lay ~
professional leaders

Dr. Rauscher explained.

..

/
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The conference also will help fulfill U.S. international
commitments under the National Cancer Act and formal

~~d
-P~·
Genmany, Israel

agreements with 'Tii;gyp+, ~

No specfic date for the

~onference

5

~

J'ap4Hz, PQ.l.attt1 an&

has been set.

ff.##

CONTACT:

Warren Weiner

.1/00/76
•
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PUBLIC RELATIONS LTD

3 PARKWAY

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 19102

1215) 561 8181

NEWS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
First Lady Betty Ford Wednesday

(Jan. 21) will present $99,445

in royalties from Presidential inaugural medal sales to fund an
International Conference on Breast Cancer next fall in Washington,
D.C.
The international conference and subsequent related programs,
all sponsored by the National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, Md.,
will provide widespread dissemination of recent scientific
advances in early detection, diagnosis and treatment of breast
cancer---the number one cancer killer of women in the U.S.
Mrs. Ford will present two separate royalty checks to Dr.
Frank J. Rauscher, director of NCI's National Cancer Program, in
brief White House ceremonies.
Joining in the ceremonies will be Sen. Mark O. Hatfield (R-Ore.),
chairman, Special Inaugural Medal Committee.
William T. Louth, chairman of the board, Medallic Art Company,
Danbury, Conn., official medallists for ten Presidential inaugurals
since 1925, wi

present Mrs. Ford with a royalty check of $75,095

from the sale of the limited edition inaugural medals.

Charles

L. Andes, chairman of the board and chief executive officer,
Franklin Mint Corp., Franklin Center, Pa., will present $2,4 ,.350
in royalties from the sale of a limited edition plate utilizing.
the medal design.
- MORE -

- 2 The inaugural medals, part of a tradition begun by President
William McKinley in 1901, marked two historic firsts.

The medal

was the first for a President under the 25th Amendment, and the
first official solid gold medal struck in the U.S. for private
ownership since the gold ban of 1933.

The solid 18 kt. gold

edition, limited to 1500 medals at $395, sold out in just seven
working days last year.

A_ few silver and bronze medals are

still available._
The face of the official inaugural medal bears a three-quarters
profile portrait of President Ford by sculptor Mico Kaufman, of
North Tewksbury, Mass., and a soaring eagle, created by sculptor
Frank Eliscu, of Easton, Conn., and the Presidential seal on the·
reverse.

The reverse design was based on Eliscu's 18 in. high

sculpture of an eagle given to President Ford for the oval office
by the Inaugural Medal Committee.
The international conference is expected to attract surgeons,
radiologists, chemotherapists,

pathologists, cytologists, virologists,

immunologists, biochemists,. epidemiologists, biologists, health
educators,

immunotherapists

and lay leaders from Europe, Asia,

Africa and the Middle East.
Simultaneous translation in four international languages,
and publication of the entire proceedings, will focus on prevention,
cause, detection, treatment and rehabilitation of breast cancer.
A similar, though much smaller, conference was held on the
National Institutes of Health campus two years ago.

"Scientific

knowledge has continued to grow so rapidly that a larger, international conference is both timely and meaningful in educating lay
professional leaders in the new advances," Dr. Rauscher explained.

- MORE -

-

3 -

The conference also will help fulfill U.S. international
commitments

under the National Cancer Act and formal agreements

with the USSR, Japan and Poland.

NCI also has cooperative research

projects with more than 20 countries.
No specific date for the conference has been set.

###
CONTACT:

Warren Weiner

1/16/7~

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MRS. FORD
EVENT:

Witness transfer of check from sale of Gerald Ford
Inaugural Medals to the National Cancer Institute

DATE:

Wednesday, January 21, 1976

TIME:

3:00 p.m.

PLACE:

Diplomatic Reception Room

PRINCIPALS:

BACKGROUND:

Senator Mark Hatfield, Chairman, Medal Committee
Dr. Frank Rauscher, Jr., Director, National Cancer
Institute Cancer Program
Mr. Charles Andres, Chairman of the Board, Franklin Mint
Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick, Vice President, Franklin Mint
Mr. William Louth, Chairman of the Board, Medallic Art Co.
Mr. Donald Schwartz, President, Medallic Art Company

Two companies have officially minted medals commemorating
the Inauguration of Gerald R. Ford. President Ford has
designated the money from the sale of these medals to the
National Cancer Institute; the Institute has earmarked it
for an international conference on breast cancer. Senator
Mark Hatfield has served as Chairman of the Gerald Ford
Inaugural Medal Committee.
The two companies involved include the Medallic Art Company,
which has minted the official Gerald Ford medal, and the
Franklin Mint, which has produced a metal Gerald Ford plate.
The total royalties are: $99,445.
Committee members (from Congress and the private sector}
will be present as well as representatives of the two
companies and the National Cancer Institute.
You will witness the transfer of the check from Senator
Hatfield to Dr. Rauscher.

PRESS:

Open Press Coverage
'""'•··

-2-

SEQUENCE:
3:00 p.m.

When your guests have assembled, Susan Porter
will escort you to the Diplomatic Reception Room.

3:03 p.m.

After informally greeting your guests, a series
of photos will be taken of the check being transfered
by Senator Hatfield to Dr. Rauscher of the National
Cancer Institute.
Note:

No remarks are necessary other than
your informal and spontaneous expression
of appreciation that the money from the
sale of these medals can be used for so
constructive and worthy a purpose.
I

3:10 p.m.

After the photos, at your invitation, refreshments
will be served.

3:25 p.m.

At the conclusion, return to family quarters.
guests will be offered a White House tour.

si\~an porter
J~\iary 20, 1976

Your

-3-

GUEST LIST.:
Gerald R. Ford Inaugural Medal Committee:
Senator Mark Hatfield, Chairman of Committee
Mr. Steve Crow, Senator Hatfield's Office
Mrs. Elvi~i!_ClA..in-Stefaneil_i, Curator of Numismatics at the Smithsonian
Dr. Michael Radock, President of_University of Michigan and Medal Collector
Mr. Neil McNeal, Time. Correspondent and Medal Collector
Mr. Richard Dusterberg, Medal Collector and Author of Book on Inaugural Medals
Dr. Darrell Crain, Medal Collector
National Cancer Institute:

pr. Frank Rauscher, Jr., Director of National Cancer Institute
Mrs. Norma Golumbic, Senior Science Writer, National Cancer Institute
Mr. Larry Blaser, Public Affairs Office, National Cancer Institute
Medallic Art Company:
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

William Louth, Chairman of the Board, Medallic Art Co.
Donald Schwartz, President, Medallic Art Co.
Warren Weiner, President of Public Relations, Medallic Art Co.
Bernhard Schopper, Photographer from Medallic Art Co.

Franklin Mint:
Mr. Charles Andes, Chairman of the Board, Franklin'Mint
J-Irs. Charles Andes
Mr. Frank Fitzpatrick, Vice President of Franklin Mint
The following Congressional Committee members may attend:
Senator Philip Hart
Senator Robert Griff in
Congressman Elford Cederberg

For immediate release
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1976

THE WHITE-HOUSE
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford

In a ceremony at 3 p. m. at the White House today, Mrs. Ford will
present a check representing royalties from Presidential
inaugural medal sales to fund an International Conference on
Breast Cancer.
The total amount of the check is $99, 445. This represents
$75, 095 from the sale of limited edition inaugural medals handled
by the Medallic Art Company; and $24, 350 from the Franklin Mint
for sales of a limited edition plate utilizing the medal design.
At the President's request, royalties are going to cancer research; specifically, the International Conference on Breast Cancer next fall ill Washington,
D. C. Sponsored by the National Cancer Institute, the Conference
will focus on recent scientific advances in early detection,
diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer.
Participating in the presentation with Mrs. Ford:
-Dr. Frank J. Rauscher, director of the National Cancer Institute
-Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, chairman, Special Inaugur'al Medal Committee
-Charles Andes, chairman of the board, Franklin Mint
- William Louth, chairman of the board, Medallic Art Company
-Frank Fotzpatrick, vice president, Franklin Mint
-Donald Schwartz, president, Medallic Art Company
Members of the Gerald R. Ford Inaugural Medal Committee will
also be present.

#

#

#

#

For immediate release
Wednesday, Jan. 21, 1976

THE WHITE HOUSE ·
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford

In a ceremony at 3 p. m. at the White House today, Mrs. Ford will
present a check representing royalties from Presidential
inaugural medal sales to fund an International Conference on
Breast Cancer.
The total amount of the check is $99, 445. This represents
$75, 095 from the sale of limited edition inaugural medals handled
by the Medallic Art Company; and $24, 350 from the Franklin Mint
for sales of a limited edition plate utilizing the medal design.
At the President's request, royalties are going to cancer resea;rch; specifically, the International Conference on Breast Cancer next fall ii-i Washington,
D. C. Sponsored by the National Cancer Institute, the Conference
will focus on recent scientific advances in early detection,
diagnosis and treatment of breast cancer.
Participating in the presentation with Mrs. Ford:
-Dr. Frank J. Rauscher, director of the National Ganeer Institute
-Sen. Mark 0. Hatfield, chairman, Special Inaugural Medal Committee
-Charles Andes, chairman of the board, Franklin Mint
- William Louth, chairman of the board, Medallic Art Company
-Frank Fitzpatrick, vice president, Franklin Mint
-Donald Schwartz, president, Medallic Art Company
Members of the Gerald R. Ford Inaugural Medal Committee will
also be present.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON
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Betty °F ord y~sterday
turned over $99,445 in
royalities, raised from a
medal honoring her husband's inaugural to help
finance an international
Conference on breast can4
, cer in Washington.
,{
She also viewed cancer·
•
cells through a microscope
for the first time. Mrs.
. Ford · und~l'\\'.ent breast
· cancer surgery in September 1974. The microscope .
d~monstrati6n · was .u-;
• ,,ranged at the White Hobie
by Dr. Frank Rauscher,
: · director-or the National' ~
Cancer IJ\stitute.
Rauscher said the conference would provide
tnformatiop to Qtber n;l·
tic>ns so that American
te<:hnology in the breast
can~r field can be mad4
~ available "to women . all
· · over the world."
. · · , The institute will sponsor the springtime confer. .. ~ '~ to show other conn".'
' trtes what be said was tlle
, . "'remarkaJ>le progress"
· • made in the United States
: fu l>reast cancer detectio '
and treatment in rece
~ years.The funds camo··
: from ,royalties from the
• sale of Ford presidential
~ inaugural medals ptft out ·
by the Medallic Art Co. of
Danbury, Conn. and the
Franklin Mint Corp..
Rauiicber said the slide
Mrs. Ford looked- 1l
s
a "$tage I bnut
4Q "IO I
\
1t •
~. .~~--lilllote..abr?
•
~ta'tiq_ll.
i-.-.,~

~red throupdl~lil.l'1-

• a

~o

dose ~-ray techhlQU«.
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· Meanwhile, another
Watergate ~ r~, Otarles
Colson, 6omewbat of a
·switch-b,itter· himself, is

w.
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wi\SH IN GTG,N CiJPI j;; ~·<fRi- PEOPLES ,'.Blc.ENTEN N!AL COMM1SS10
W JCH
C~PRIES THE tf·OTTO OF" "REVOLUTIO NARY ALTEB~AT IVES FOR THE .SlctNTE IAl.
TtAR.S," YK$fiERDAY f>gll.SED PRE SIDENT FO~D, '\$~ CITATION OF TKO S PAI E
:tJSE OF fJHE' PMRl{SE - coMMON .:$~NSE " IN JUS STATE OF THE u 1
. !#.
.

tf!S .. GE •

.

.

. . , _ ..

.

.

.

~RD SAlD lN HIS ·;S.P£t:CR "!OM PAINE ARO USED THE TROUBLED All P.~tANS
F_ fr.77~ TO ST At.m UP' ';To l'HE TlMtS THAT TRY MEN. s SOULS' BEC US£ TKE

J(~l)ER

THE COJffLI CT ·:t HE .MORE GL OR !OUS THE T RIUMPH.'"

~.J\lNE PUBLISHED A TRACT t Al:tED " COMMON SENSE" Wl{ICH THE

PBC JfDtED

_ " AS A F IERY CALL TO REVOLUTION AGAlNST TH£.. GOVERNME.NT , . THE
t TRE NCHED ARISTOCRACY AND THE MERG"ANT CLASS".
"rCP YEA . THE PBC HAS 'HOPED· AND::' PRAYED THAT_ OUR NAT IO~' S
cr,j~NDF.~ - 1J;4CHIEF WOULD SEE TJ{AT;" ·R~VOLUT IOWi.fIS NOW' lKE ONLY POSSIBLE

eouasr

OF AC(lON OPEN T9 TH lS BELEAGUERED NAT.' lON'" SA.ID THI f>BC ~.
WASH IN GT.ON (UPl) ·~:"!: -!E1'T Y FORD TOMORROW WILL PRESENT $Y7 ,00 JN
ROYALTIES -F'iOM PRES'lD-ttftlAL INA UGURAL MEDAL SALES TO FINANCE AN
ltrrERNAT IONAL CONFE~ENCE. ON BREAST CANCER NEXT f AL;l..~~t. l-fE :J ITE HOUSE
AR~UNCED

YESTERDAY .

.'

·~

. ...

_T'ftE CHECl< WILL BE PRE:SENtED TO DR . FRANK RA'tJSPHEf, ,DJ.~ftOR OF THE
MAT>!ONAL CANCER INSTITUTE:, AT A WHITE HOUSE CF;R.£MONY... ....... •.
ALSO PART !CIPAT ING WILL BE SEN . MARK HATF.lEl\)l, R""~ ·, C.. AI Rf AN OF
. "" .
. ...

THE ·.sPECIAL INAUGURAL MEDAL ·COMMITTEE .
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;-n~yalties Go F or'c;;;,,~~t P drley

JAN 20 i976

I

Danbury Executive to Participate
In White House .Cancer Ceremony
WASHINGTON - William· T.' Charles L. Andes. chairma~ of
Louth. chairman of the hoard of the board and chief executive of·
the Medallic Art company, Dan· ficer of Franklin Mint corporburf."'Corui'.7"aiiifFirst Lady Betty ation, Franklin Center, Pa., will
Foi:d will be among the partici- present $22,000 in royalties from
pants in a White House ceremony the sale of a limited edition plate
on Wednesday at which royalties using . the medal design.
from the sale of the oaicial ·Pres- Mrs. Ford in tum will present
ident Ford inaugural m~als and the two royalty checks to Dr.
plates will be presented to fund Fr~nk J. Rauscher, director of tbel
an International Conference on na\1onal cancer program of the
Breast Cancer.
· National Cancer institute, Beth·
· Mr Louth, whor<e firm has been esda, Md.
·
the official medalist for 10 presi- Joining in the ceremonies will,
dential inaugurali since 1925, will be Sen. Mark O. Hatfield, R-Ore.,
give Mrs. Ford a royalty check chairman of the Inaugural Medal
of $75,000 from the sale of limited committee.
.
edition inaugural medals whose The breast cancer conference
design. includes a .soaring eagle will take place here next fall. It
created by sculptor Frank Eliscu will provide widespread dissemof Easton, Conn, The reverse de- ination of recent scientific ad·
sign was based on Mr. Ellscu's vances in early detection, diag•
18-inch-high sculpture of an eagle nosis and treatment of breast
given to President . Ford f1>r the cancer - the number one canOvar office by the Inaugural cer killer or women in the United·
• States.
,
. •
1Medal co11Ullittee.

'1

Washingtort f AP) - Betty . Ford yesterday turned
over $93,445 in royalties raised
from a medal honoring her
husband's inaugural to help fi.
nan~; an international conference on breast cancer in Wash~
ington.
·
·
(_
She also viewed cancer cells
~~
through a micros::ope for the
1,... .....
first • ti.me. Mrs. Ford under- ,
°<~~.
went. br~ast cancer surgery in .
\~ .. >'
September, 1974. The Micro"-t~
scope: demonstration was ar·'°'
ranged at the White House by
Dr. Frank Rauscher, director .._;;..w;.. , .,,"''
of the National Cancer InstiMrs. Ford
tute.

I
f

I

1.-:;

•\

J'x .

. Dr? R~uscher said the conference would. provide
mfocmat~on to other nations so that American tech~
no!~ m tile .breast cancer field can be made
•
available "to women all over the world."
The-..' i*stitute will sponsor the springtime confer~.n~ to show other countries what he said was the
. remarkable progress" made in the United States in
.breast cancer detection and treatment in recent
years. :The funds came from royalties from the sale
..of For~" presidential inaugural medals put out by the
~.fil{ajJ~c ,;Ai;t Company_ of Danbury, Conn., and the

• ~r~pfcim ~~.PJt .~ryoration.-

C!!.nhtuth1tn f urutug

li.npattfJ
COLUMBUS, OHIO
~· 217,257 SUN. 325,844

JAN 221976
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fCancer Conference
Aided by Royalties
WASHINGTON (AP) - Betty Ford Wednesday
turned over $99,445 in royalities raised fron_i a medal
honoring her husband's inaugural to help fl~ance an
international conference on breast cancer m Washington.
.
She also viewed cancer cells through a microscope for the first time. Mrs. Ford underwe_nt breast
cancer surgery in September 1974. Th~ microscope
demonstration was arranged at the White House by
Dr. Frank Rauscher, director of the National Cancer
Institute.
· DR. RAUSCHER SAID THE CONFERENCE
would provide information to othe r nations. so that
American technology in the breast cancer field can
be made available "to women all over the world."
The institute will sponsor the springtime confer·
ence to show other countries what he said was the
"remarkable progress·· made in the United. States in
breast cancer de tection and treatment m recent
years.The funds came from royalties from the sale of
Ford presidential inaugural medals put out by t~e
Medallic Art Co. of Danbury. Conn.. and the Franklin
Mlnrc6rp~

: ·-

Rauscher said the slide Mrs. Ford looked at
showed a "Stage I breast cancer," so small that it
could not be discovered by palpatation, but was
discovered through use of mammography, a low·dose }
X-ray technique.
•
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) Mrs. Ford to get
MedaUic Art check
DANBURY - William T. Louth,
chairman of the board of Medallic Art
Co. here, will present to Mrs. Gerald
Ford a $75,000 check representing the
royalty from the sale of President
Ford's inaugural medals.
Mrs. Ford, who will accept the check
in Washington, will give it to the
International Conference on Breast
Cancer.
Medaliic Art was the official medalist
for Ford's inauguration. The limited
edition medals were designed by Frank
Ellscu of Easton.
Medallic has been the official
medalist for 10 presidential inaugurals
since 1925.

MEDALLIC ART COMPANY
OLD RIDGEBURY ROAD · DANBURY, CONN. 06810 • (203 l 792-3000

WILLIAM TREES LOUTH
PllE51DENT

January 26, 1976

Ms. Shelia W eidenfeld
Press Secretary to the First Lady
The Whitehouse
Washington, D. C.
Dear Shelia:
On behalf of all of us at Medallic Art Company, thank you
for the arrangements which you so successfully handled
in connection with the checks that were presented to Mrs.
Ford. It was a privilege for us to raise money for such
a worthwhile cause.
We all enjoyed ourselves and considered it a great privilege
to meet Mrs. Ford. She is an extremely gracious person.
If any of us can ever be of help to you, don't hesitate to

call upon me.
Sincere

WTL:mvo

NEW YORK
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by Vic Russ

lars retail at $300' while the 1922P choice BU Peace Dollars retail at
$15.
I~ 1905 President Theodore Roosevelt commissioned Augustus
Sain -Gaudens to redesign the $10 and $20 gold coins. Roosevelt want·
ed ti e coins to have the beauty .of ancient Greek coins. The High Relief ouble Eagle ($20) design by Saint-Gaudens is one of America's
most. beautiful coins. The designer however wasn't familiar with the
coining process and the coin required nine blows from the hydraulic
pres3 to fully strike up a single coin. The design was impractical and
after slightly over 11,000 High Relief Double Eagles were struck the ' Mint gave up and reworked the design drastically flattening the ·relief.
The new flat reliet .remained in production until 1933,
Russian Gold Coin
Russia entered the popular bullion trade by redesigning its 52-year
old gold issue and. issuing it with a 1975 date. The Russia gold coin
was released to compete with the South African Krugerrand and the
Austrian 100 corona coin. The Russian coin in 10 rubles denomination
Inaugural Medal Sales
pictures a farmer sowing seed before a back drop of plozv ~~~t (R,ctf?rJsc
Eirst ~dy Bett~ Ford presented $99,445 in royalties from the Gerries on the obverse. The reverse has the Soviet arrvr~,<Si~'!I~ ,encircled
alcfFord residenHal inaugural medal sales, to fund an international
by a legend translating to "Workei\§, qfci#t}.'World, CJnite. ' The coin's
- conference on breast cancer next fall in Washington. The inaugural
gold content i~1 sli~tlv
JlJ~r<er~than'Uiat' of the British Sovereign.
1
medals, part of a tradition begun by President William McKinley in
w · \.;,· ;. V,::. " ' , ... .,~
~ Olympic Gold
.
1901, marked two historic firsts .. The medal was the first for a 1Pr~sl:: lif
C'tfnaaa will issue a $100 gold coin this year to commemorate the
dent un~er the 25th Amendment, and th~ f~rst. -~!fic,i~L&Qfi~· -ito~tl ffiedaf
Olympic games and to assist funding the international athletic meet in
struck m the U.s. for priv~te ow~W~!liP since·· lie gold ban of 1933.
Montreal this July. The coin measures 27mm and is .583 fine quality
The solid 18 ltarat-·,goldLed'rtio'n;t>tlm1ted to 1,500 medals at $395, sold
gold. This is ~anada 's first gold coin since the 1967 $20 centennial comout·tj;n!ju'Bt"seVeii•Working days last year. A few silver and bronze medmemorative. The obverse pictures Arnold Machin's portrait of Queen
als are still available. Further information on these medals may be obElizabeth with a simple maple leaf and the date. The reverse shows a
tained from Medallic Art Co., Old Ridgebury Rd., Danbury, 06810.
standing Athena resting her hand on the shoulder of a nude athlete.
The
athlete is holding the traditional Olympic victory rewards, a gar·
Hobby Potpourri
land and a sash. The design is completed with the dates 776 B.C. Twelve years ago the 1903-0 Morgan Silver Dollar was the rarest
1976 A.D. Sales of the gold coins are being handled by the American
Morgan dollar selling for $1,500 plus. Then without warning the governExpress
eompany with a price of $ll0 per coin, plus $3.50 for handling
ment released bag upon bag of New Orleans silver dollars that had
and shipping. Delivery is expected in May. For customer convenience
been laying around since the turn of the century. The 1903-0 dollars
Amer:can Express has instituted an installment plan of four monthly
dropped to $25 each where they remained until last year. They are
payments of $27.50 each, with no billing until after delivery.
now selling at $60 in BU condition.
Odds & Ends
The 1921 Peace dollar was our country's second experimental coin
George Washington and Marquis de Lafayette appear on the com-·
with a high relief. Like its predecessor, the 1907 $20 gold coin, the 1921
memorative silver dollar of 1899.
Peace Dollar was changed to. a flatter relief, making the 1921 Peace
Ep~riam Brasher, a neighbor of George Washington, in New York
Dollar a one-year type coin. Most of these coins are not struck with
City, proposed designs of coins for the New Republic. His name is still
enough force to show full hair and feather detail and most of these
associ~ted with the gold Brasher doubloon which he struck privately.
BU .coins have flat tiair and feathers. The 1921P choice BU .Peace Doi-

I

WITH ITS INITIAL inventory virtually exhausted within weeks,
Krause Publications has prepared a second printing of the 1976 edition
of the standard Catalog of World Coins. The Catalog cov~rs coins as
far back as 1800 from 563 countries, states, provinces and cities. The
huge 1,376 page volume includes 30,000 original coin. photos and lists
over 50,000 coins of the world by country, date and mint. The second
printing also includes a small number of revisions due to minor errors
discovered in the first printing. Special features include a guide to
standard international numeral systems, a guide to standard internationar grading terminology and abbreviations, a table of foreign exchange rates for· 24 of the most popular currencies of the world and
complete mintage statistics and values. Values are given in three or
more grades. Priced at $19.50, the 1976 Standard Catalog or World
Coins is available from most hobby shops and coin dealers or direct
from the publishex;, Krause Publications, Iola, Wisc. 54945.

